
Massages to refresh mind, body and soul

      Back, neck and shoulder (1 hour)      R 400
     stress often causes backache and tension of the shoulder and neck muscles. 
     This massage focuses on these areas for relief of discomfort and pain using aromatic 
     essential oils.

Full body massage (1 hour and 30 min.)     R 500
a firm and therapeutic massage, using a variety of hand movement techniques to 
significantly increase blood circulation in the soft tissues of the body. It eases muscle 
strain and relaxes nervous tension. 

Reflexology (30 min.)                 R 250
this is a specialized foot massage that is deeply relaxing. Reflex points on the feet relate 
to the different parts of the body; massaging them has a gentle stimulating and 
regulating effect on the rest of the body. It boosts our self healing abilities.

Holistic Head massage (30 min)              R 250
a gentle pressure point massage highly recommended for tension headaches easing you 
into complete relaxation.
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Facials ( 1 hour)    R400
this is a specialized pampering treatment customized to the clients specific skin needs with all 
the essentials including: cleanse, exfoliate, massage and masque.

Brow and lash tinting and brow shaping

Brow shape    R50

Brow tint and shape    R60

Lash tint    R50

Brow, lash tint & brow shape    R80

Relaxed hands and feet

Manicure (1 hour)    R250
a treat for both your nails and hands. Includes a divine massage and paint afterwards.

Pedicure (1 hour)     R250
pampering ones feet is the ultimate relaxation. Your feet will be soft as a baby’s. Also 
includes massage and paint afterwards.

French paint (15 min)     R60
extra with your manicure or pedicure. For natural looking well groomed hands and feet.

Bloom wellness treats© only use the finest body oils, feet and hand products from Rain.

Bloom wellness treats© take place in the treatment room in the lounge. Please contact 
reception for arrangements. The treatments will be added to your account for final payment at 
departure.
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